The broad view

Ransomes' reputation for gang mowers needs no elaboration here, we're among professionals. Two types of gang unit are available, the Sportcutter for a finish perfect for golf courses and parks, and the Magna, where finish is not the prime factor, and grass up to 8" high can be dealt with. These quick-coupling units can be used in gangs of 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, to cover a wide application of cutting tasks. Sportcutter and Magna units can also be built into a mounted 3-unit mower for use with standard tractor 3-point linkage, cutting 7 ft. wide. Your local distributor has the full story, which he'll be happy to tell you.

Check these features

- NEW heavy rear rolls for even faster, smoother cutting.
- Impact-resistant cutting cylinders.
- Universal framework eliminates build-up of grass cuttings.
- Hardened steel gears for positive drive.
- Quickly removable cylinder for rapid mid-season grinding.
- Width of cut from 2 ft. 6 in. to 20 ft. 6 in.

Ransomes Sims & Jefferies Ltd., Ipswich.

Trailed Gang Mowers